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SMOOT TELLS STORY

OF POLITICAL

Senator on Stand Before the Investigating Com

mitteein Washington

Say He Objected to Apostles Cowley and Taylor Being Sus
Conference After the Evidence That They

Had Taken Plural Wives Since the Manifesto

CAREER
o

I

tainedby

1

Special to The Herald
BIASHINGTOrC Jan 30 Quite unex-

pectedly Senator Smoot was called
upon to testify in his own behalf

before the senate committee on prlyi-
lcK and elections today It was known
In would soon be summoned but it had
v t been intended to place him on the
ptand for several days Senator Smoo-
tvnf the witness today His direct
trptimony and general examination occu-
pied the s t 8loii For
xn re than two this afternoon he
us subjected crossexamina
tion though many important feRturo are

n to be covered and may be disposed
of at tomorrows sitting

Senator Smoot proven to be R rood
vltness His testimony will help his ease
unless later developments serve to coun-
teract the impression he made to-

day He many faNs regarding
rmonism which have been brought out

by other witnesses His frankness was
rather a surprise to the committee in
the mate his answers to questions were
direct and when

s to the whereabouts of sheen
tee apostles did he hedge and evade giv-
ing annwers manifest de-
sire to withhold information regarding
these two apojtleR provoked membere of
the committee and a sharp
demand from Senator Bev rldge that the
witness make a direct and positive an-
swer In the main Smoot admitted that
he had obtained the consent of the
church authorities to become senator but
explained that consent merely meant

of absence from ecclesiastical du-
ties and not mean that the church
Tvotrtd his course as senator

His Most Damaging Admission-
He Mormon apos-

tles were living in polygamy though
Iv was not He testified he had done
nothing to put a stop to the practice

he like everybody else in
lieved the best way to exterminate po-

ly gamy was to let It gradually die out
The most damaging which

made was that he as an apostle
cf the church had at the last general
conference to sustain an apostle
vho had with having mar-
ried A plural wife since the manifesto
Ho excused this vbte on the ground that
EL promise had been made that the charge
tvould be investigated that no man Is
suspended In the Mormon chureh with-
out due trial Crossquestioning was al

entirely confined to the duties and
of the twelve apostles and the

head of the church
The disappearance of the two apostles

nnc presumably In Canada the other In
was thoroughly gone over It

was then Smoot wavered He insisted
that as an apostle he did not know
where his two associates were He did
know they were not on missionary or
c fieslastlcal business and admitted they
lia l not received permission from the
jirrsident of declared they
are now in good standing at the same
time admittlitjEr he himself was obliged

get permission from the president of-
t church before he could absent himself
on political business

Senator Smoot while on the stand
Jmkod worn and haggard Ills testimony
ftr most part was given In a deliberate
reminiscent tone and was closely fol-
lowed by members of the committee and
tho throng of witnesses who crowded
lino the room and filled the adjoining
corridors At 430 Smoots counsel asked
for an adjournment as the was
tired and had suffered of
Indigestion The request was granted

TESTIMONY IN DETAIL
Senator Under Examination During

Entire Day
Washington Jan 20 Senator Reed

Emoot was nut on the stand in his own
dt fence today In the investigation of pro
t ts against the senator retaining his
ecat in the senate A minority of the
c mmittee on privileges and elections has
b fit attending the hearings but when It
vns that Senator Smoot-
w uld absentees were sent
N previous announcement had
rrrde but the senator had not long
tvder examination before the doors of the
committee room were filled and
te

past-
e ways were kept open with difficulty-

A S Worthington of counsel for the
was docketed with the senator-

t nuRhout the morning He was late in
Qrivimr at the capitol but stated that
Hi expected witnesses having failed to
uipar he had to examine the
c nator at once not to lose a
f He conducted the direct examln-
atiti

Honator Smoot was at his ease al
thujcb every eye in the room was di

to him The first questions were
R to the senators nativity he

born In Salt lAke City in 1M2
her and mother are both dead His

hvnher was a plural wife Concerning-
hi own family he said he wasmarried-
B 17 18JM and has but one wife They
Ivve six children He said that at the
Iinn of his marriage he did not take the
tvdnwment but that in ISO he had gone
through the endowment house at the
r quejt of his father for the benefit of
tn latters health He he told his
father at that time that he did not care
tniKti about taking the ceremony

Held Two Church Offices

Senator Smoot said be had been en
r gr 1 In the mercantile business most of

life The only office in the church
that he has held other than that of apes
l was counselor to the president of the

stake of Zion and he declared that
r had taken no oaths of any character
fch n he became counselor nor had he
tikon any oath when he became an apes
U

Mr Worthington astral Mr Smoot about
tin endowment ceremony and he replied-

I coukl not give It if I wanted to
Why
Because I have no distinct recoliec-

ti n of ceremony-
Mr what witneepe-

shvr alleged to b oath of
and naked Senator Smoot If

there was anything of that character in
It reremofty

There was not
Was there anything of vengeance upon

tJis generation
sir

Was there anything about avenging
l blood of Jo ei h Smith

There was not And It hv-
p en very strange If there
jr seph Smith was the instigator of the
pndowmont and it would have
been very had asked his

to his blood when he
Wive

Was there any thing In ceremony
brhich would affect your loyalty to tour
country

There was not
How came you to be a candidate for

fenator
Well I had been rather active in poll

tics before division wa made on
party lines I the lending papers of

and at first believed
myself gradually drifting toward the
principals of the Republican party and
Jflned party when the division
came

Earlier Political Ambitions
The senator explained in detail his in-

terest in affairs He said that
In 1S9S his political friends in Provo
most of them nonMormons him

either run for governor or for thet nited States senate
I told them ho said that I did not

rim for office until we could
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cal column and that when that time
l like to so to th senate

We organized and carried Utah for theRepublican in 1900 1 an-
nounced my candidacy for United
Stats senate In 1 K Of course I knew
of the rule which required me to ask
the presidency of the church f r couldrn

Here Mr Worthington Int rruptetl and
asked him te explain this rule Senator
Smeot replied that it referred cnly to
officials of th church and amounted
ply to a Jeaveof absence from the church
duties He said he went to the first
presidency while It was sitting in one
of its regular meetings and formilly made
application for a leave He told tne first
presidency that if elected he would tequirt a leave of absence so as not to in
terfere with his duties as a senator

That consent was given me some time
oarHy in May and I announced my can
didacy May 19 continued the sen-
ator and I Immediately began to or
ganize my forces for a campaisn

Do you mean to organize Republican
forces or your church friends asked
Mr Yorthinirton-

Th Republicans most assuredly was
the

Was the Mormon church a factor
In politics In your candidacy for the sen-
ate asked Mr Worthincton

Not in the least No more than the
Presbyterian or the Methodist churches
No man or woman can say that I ever
asked them to vote the Republican ticket
because I was an apostle Whatever 1
did to aromote candidacy was based
upon Republican arguments alone

No Effect to Influence
Did anyone ever attempt to Influenceyou or to dictate to you in your poli-

ties
Not in any way I would not permit
is the leave of absence received by you-

a endorsement of your
dacyNot at all and the people do not so
regard it

If the presIdent of the church should
ask you to vote according to his wishes
what wpuld be your attitud-

eI would vote as I believed was for the
best interests of the country

What would be position if thepresident of the church should nUempt
to influence your vote as a senator

I would not submit to it for a min
u

What vs the state of your knowl
edge regarding the polygamous relations-
of President Joseph F Smith up to the
time he testified before this commis-
sion

I know that lie had more than one
wife but I knew nothing of the manner-
of his living

Witnesses have testified here that tho
statement of President Smith took the
people by surprise What was your feel
ing in regard to that

I was surprised at the number of chil
dren born in his families since the mani-
festo but not surprised at all as to tne
number of wives

What was the state of
concerning the family of otherapostles

The senator explained that he had not
Intimate acquaintance with the families
ot the other apostles at the time he be
came an apostle In 1900 When asked
about their general reputations and
whether he had made any protest against
those reputed to be living In polygamous
relations he said the government of the
United States had accented the existing
conditions that there had been no prose
cutions and that the attitude of the peo

people felt that the best
fact the only way to settle the conditions-
was to let the polygamists die off

Mr Worthington asked if that rent
ment of toleration extended to plural
marriages which has occurred since the
manifesto

Oh not at all replied th
earnestly I dont believe that there is a
good citizen in Utah who would condone

plural marriages
What action lid you take to put a

stop to the polygamous relations of the
other apostles asked Kir Wor liliijj
tonNone at all I never thought of it any-
more than any other citizen would have

Smoot said he attended most of
the apostles In reply to

ins were held in a private room In thetemple and Mr WorthIngton then asked
In reference to the charge here thatthe apostles had entered Into a conspiracy

to further polygamy what can you say
Such a was never referred to at

of the meetings
Senator Smoot said apostles fre-

quently were caned in to advise the pros
of the church but that he had thepower to de as be pleased after the advicewas given He was asked If anything

evar had come up at any of these meet
that might be regarded as furthering

polygamy and he replied more emphat
ically than before Polygamy was never
mentioned

Continuing he denied that there was a
particle of foundation for the story of a
conspiracy

Asked concerning the testimony-
of President Smith that he had five wives
and was with them in violation of
th law Senator Smeot said that until
that time he no more knowledge than

other man
Senator Smoot said he was not present-

at th conference In April 19 H that sus-
tained the presidency and the apostles of
the church but he did attend the semi
annul conference in October last year

Objected to Two Apostles
The senator spoke at a of the

apostles and the first presidency before
the October conference and he said that

that meeting he inoulred of President
Smith if Apostle Cowley and Taylor had
been t the April conferencein
view of the testimony before the senate
Committee that both of these apostles had
taken i uml wfven since the manifesto
The senator said he objected to having
the men sustained at the October confer
once and was told by President Smith
that as a of the church he ought
to know that an official or a member of
the church could not be excommunicated-
or dhfellowfihipp without an investiga

and hmrln 1 realized this con
tinned the senator hut WitS told that an
Investigation would be made and 1 have
no doubt that a v ry rigid inquiry is now
in progress Without promise I

net hv voted to sustain them
19 to time the testimony before
this commlttoe T had no ktoowledse thnt
either of the apostles had violated law
In per lied I heard anything-
of kind any other x
oepl from the testimony gIves in this
room

Accepted Mr Penrosc
Concerning a m etiii r held immediately

conference Senator
Smoot said that be had not been in
formed that the name of Charles
Pearose was to be presented by President
Smith to fill the position of apostle made
vacant br tbe death of Abraham O
Woodruff

The senator was asked if he objected to
the election of Mr Pen rose

I not object to Mr Penrose At

but I do not want to hide behind that
the senator continued hastily for I take
the position that when a man has mar-
ried before the manifesto he can accept
a church position He has not
violated a law of and ior a
purely ecclesiastical position I hold thateligible But I dont think that a
man should hold a govern
mcFrtt position dither elective or appolnt

feel that there la a mant f fmJT vrjfr
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STRIKERS THRONG

RUSSIAN CAPITAL

Business Paralyzed and Situa-
tion Becomes Grave

WILD THREATS ARE MADE

WORKMEN DEMAND INTERVIEW
WITH CZAR

i T PETERSBURG Jan IIWith th
j Russian capital seemingly on

verge of an incipient revolution
thousands of workmen parading the
streets agitators anti fanatics sowing the
seeds of disorder halt in dark-
ness and withoutfire protection owing-
to walkouts the situation was hourly
growing more tense tonight when the
authorities decked to adopt eiHrgtJc
measures to preserve order

and overawe the violentminded at
the same time seeking to placate the
striking workmen by offering
tion of their demands as they
are Just and reasonable thus acting with
combined firmness and moderation-

The government tonight augmented the
garrison of St Petersburg with 25W cav-
alry and 1000 infantry from
and filled the streets especially in the
disaffected quarter heavy patrols
of soldiers

The refusal to permit a delegation of
workmen to a petition to

Nicholas at TsarkoeSelo
known that the great demonstration

planned for Sunday with its unlimited
possibilities for an outbreak will not be
permitted to At the same
time acting in conjunction with a con-
ference of employers it has been deter
mined to offer concessions In the term
of employment which the employers de

the majority
men would be Inclined to accept if
were guaranteed protection frpm the more
violent faction

leader Is Arrested
Late tonight it was reported Fnth

er Gopon leader of the workmen had
been quietly spirited away from his body
guard and taken Into custody in fur-
therance of the to disorganize the
elements that are threatening the peace
of St Petersburg-

The authorities believe that by these
steps they have the situation well in hand
and announce they expect a peaceful so-
lution of the problem

The situation had entered an acute
stage today and the strike hud assumed-
an open political phase The day was
one of intense excitement Mill after mill
and factory after factory closed Throngs
of workmen paraded the streets and
when their colleagues refused to join
them broke down and forced out
the men The whole industrial center-
is idle

All the textile mills and every print
ing office In St Petersburg are closed
One electric light plant and one water
plant have shut down and over 100000
men are out

Throughout the day workmens meet
ings were held at which Incendiary
speeches were made the wildest threats
being uttered as to what would come
in the event of the authorities and em
ployers failing to meet their demands
The nervousness and dread of what the
next few days might bring forth was
increased by reports the workmen
of Moscow Kharkoff Kishineff
and other large cities in the interior
might Join the movement While the
government and employers temporized
tho telegraphers and railroad employee

to the walkoutparalyz
log the communications of the country
Many foreigners are preparing to send
their families Every newspaper
In St Petersburg has been forced to
suspend publication owing to the strike

Political Demands Made
The suddenness of the strike and the

farreaching nature of workmens or-
ganization was largely a surprise to the
government and employers with
the walkout of a few employee-
of the PutIloff iron works due purely to

it spread as rapidly as
a conflagration through the labor classes
of St Petersburg and became general-
At first only industrial demands were
presented such as shortenlnn the hours
of labor and for increases of wages but
poverty and discontent under the incite-
ment of social democratic aeitators led
to the formulation of political demands
A petition was drawn up and largely
signed which going the com-
plaints op which the strike originated at
tacked the whole system of
the country bitterly assailed the present
government as one of bureaucracy
demanded the reform of both asserting
that death was preferable to existence
under conditions This was to have
been resented personally to Emperor
Nicholas A deputation of workmen en-
deavored to see his majesty at Tsarskoe
Sejo and appeal to him to com to the
winter Sunday to be present at an
immense demonstration ot the industrial
classes It was planned to nave the
workmen In St Petersburg headed by
their leader the priest Gopon in full
gorgeous canonical march to the
palace and assemble in the ureat parade
grounds in front of the palace and there
present the petition td his majesty The
deputation however will be ad
mission to T

Swineherd Becomes Famous
The priest Gopon is an interesting per

sonallty He is idolized workmen
who since the beginning of the strike
have furnished him with a body guard
He has been accompanied everywhere by
a score of Izvogchlks and beensleeping at his own home for a week forfear of the very contingency of arrest by
the police which Is reported to have already happened As a neasant swine
herder when a boy he showed such ca-
pacity for learning that he was sent to
the Poltava ecclesiastical svmlgtary to be
educated as a monk His leaning toward
politics led to his exclusion the sem-
inary and this exclusion prompted a

to get close to the unit sharetheir lot He was determined to become
a Driest in distinction from monk and
overcame many obstacles
graduated the St Petersburg ec
clesiastlcal academy He then took up
work among the laboring classes whose
l nd r he speedily He Shows an
evident cenlus for organization Father
Gopon ia believed to be the heart and
soul of the whole movement

No iaturbajic has so far boon report-
ed There are heavy guards at the water-
works stud Hxhtlne plants and In the
Hsctory districts Patrols of are
constantly in motion throughout city
Altogether 174 works in St
have closed the strike The man
aeemettt of thE Putiloff iron works
where th trouble began rented notices
last nleht ordering the employee to re-
ceive the pay due them today and resume
work This i an ultimatum and there is
apprehension of a urobable conflict A
minority of the workmen are wUHqs to
ret irr to work but the
terminal to prevent them

All Demonstrations Porbidden
St Petersburg ft G a n A proc-

lamation tt issued this morning
all awemblucea parades or

other demonstration In city and
warning well disposed workmen and other

to avoid gatherings
H the authorities are to
up and disperse meetings imperiling pub

Tbo proclamation is printed in the Police
Messenger Is the only publication

this morning thE politic
the to remain at work

until the pager appeared

MAY DAM PORT ARTHUR

Japanese Scheme to Save Bussiaii
Ships in Harbor

Tokio Jan 20 It has been proposed-
to dam Port Arthur harbor at the en
trane and out the water prepara-
tory to salving the Russian war
Disoiisslng the matter a naval officertoday said that under ordinary
stances such a great work would be un-
profitable but in view of the number of

salvable and the shallow-
ness and smallness of the harbor it may
be tho most economical method
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THE RETURN BALL IN POLITICS

l
j

KILLED BY THE YAQUIS

Prominent Chicago Men Meet
Death in Mex

Chicago Jan 2V John Kenneth Mac-
Kenzie a mining engineer andDr Rob
ert C Coy a dentist both of Chicago
were killed recently by Indians sixtyfive
miles from Hermoslllo Sonora Mex ac
cording to word received tonight

Mr MacKenzie was a member of the
firth of Dickman MacKenzie Potter
mining engineers MacKenzIe was a
clubman of prominence MacKenzie anti
Coy left Chicago on Jan 8 to inspect min-
ing property which they owned in So
nora

The following telegram was received tanight from H S Miller superintendent of
a mine near Torres on which Mr Mao
Kenzle had been doing somo work

Rofe Coy and
killed bjr Yiujulg seventyfive miles wept
01 Torres Inform their wives A party
has bring out their remains Wilt
arrive this evening Everything possible
is being done but I am afraid that I
cannot get the bodies out of the coun-
try We are in communication with the
governor o Sonora

It M Dickman a partner of MacKen-
zie said tonight-

I can offer no explanation of af-
fair except that they were ambushed for
their valuables The a very
savage tribe and have a bitter hatred for
both Mexicans arid Americans I have
gone over the very same mountains withonly a Mexican guide and was not mo

But one can never tell when he
is safe In that country MacKenzie and
his party were well armed and must have
made a stout resistance if they had any
chance at all for a fight

RANDALL IS EXPELLED-

Mine Workers Choose to Be
lieve President in Prefer-

ence to Wyoming Man

Indianapolis Ind Jan 30 Robert Ran-
dall delegate to the United Mine Work-
ers convention from Wyoming who
charged President Mitchell with having
sold out to the operators during the recent ColQrado strike was expelled fromby the national

Randall took the floor and made astatement which was marked an abof of President Mitchell
used yesterday PresidentMitchell replied to him and demandedthat either himself or Randall should not

In his statementPresident Mitchell said
This man Randall says that mv accusation that he statementsIn his local forced him to his attack Ifanything were needed to his du-plicity that statement does it BrotherRandall you should not have come hereYou could have lied more successfully

from Dietz Wyo The of your
district bas said he does not believe a
word you have said

If one charge that this delegate makesis true I am unfit to occupy place I
do I should be deposed If they are notI have a right to protection Either thisman or I should not be here One of us
should leave this convention I leave it

Delegate Walker of Illinois floor leader or Socialists in the organization-
then presented the resolution
which was adopted with a unanimous
voteWhereas By a gross misrepresentation-
of facts in connection with the Colorado
strike together with a torrent of abuse
and a tissue of false and state
meets he has assaulted the characterpersonality and Integrity of President
John Mitchell and other national officers
not one word of which he in any man-
ner substantiated therefore be it

Resolved That this convention express
Its fun confidence In the honesty in-
tegrity of our national officer and fully
endorse their action in connection
the Colorado strike spil Delegate
Robert Randall make retraction
bn the floor of of lila un-
warranted attack on the officers of this
organization or stand suspended the
convention expelled front the United
Mine Workers of America until such time
as he shall make Dubllc retraction and
that the secretary of the local be so noti-
fied x

Delegate Randall arose and standing-
by his seat refused to retract and
walked from the convention

TWO WIVES WITHIN MONTH-

One Dead Second Deserted Husband-
in Plight

Chicago Jan 20 Johann Hoch who
married his sisterinlaw Mrs Emily
Fisher two days after his wife died
and who is alleged to have disappeared-
two days subsequent to his
ding after getting 750 of his second
wifes money Is sought by the po-
lice The coroner and police took
UP the question of exhuming the body

ters within a month securing his first
wife through an She died
within three days after being married
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GRAND JURY SPEAKS OUT BOLDLY-

Court Investigators at Pueblo Tell of Far Reaching Repub-
lican Conspiracy Conceived in Denver to Control

Result of Election in Colorado
i

PUEBLO
Jan 20 The grand

has for two months been
the election frouds in

Pueblo county reported to the court to
day and was discharged One hundred
new Indictments were returned The re-
port went fully into the Investigation as
made by the grand jury and was a com
plete exposure of the frauds committed
in Pueblo county

The grand jury on which Democrats-
and Republicans had equal representa-
tion reports the discovery of a consplr
Afy with its fountain head In Denver to
control the election in this county by
ecrrupt methods

learn says the report thellfcpr elex nt oC our cemminSty de-
luded by the proud belief that by theirSuffrages they were determining the ar
fairs of our city and county and deciding
the destiny of the nation was two three-
a dozen fifty times overbalanced by
venal repeaters and the manufacture of
hundreds of fictitious registrations by
officers sworn to righteousness In public
office I

Nearly 1300 foreigners received natu
rpiization papers during September and
October 1JKH from the county court anti
ir many instances they were Issued to
aliens who had never even applied for
their first papers but were Issued to
them as minors who had been in this
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BUST OF BRIGHAM YOUNG DISCOVERED-

IN DARK CORNER OF POLICE STATION

A bust of Brigham Young was unveiled-
at r ollce headquarters yesterday Only
one man was present at the ceremony
and he really did not know the honor

not due on his partto anything except consternation and fearman thought as his hand touchedthe cold of the plaster of vanscast there in the dark that it was theface of a corpse which he had discoveredamid the duet and ruins
The bust was found a couple ofelectricians who are rewirin the buildIng It was tucked away In the back part

of the attic under the eaves covered with
dirt and dust

The artistic work was done br J H
Brown Jr in 1S85 according to the let-
tering upon the cast No one connected

the department remembers having j

seen it before nor can they remember in
what room or office of the building itwas used as an ornament

The conjecture Is that before the Lib-
eral partys invasion of the city hall it
stood in some one of the offices prob-
ably the mayors The story is that there
were in the building many old relics of

DIVIDING THE SPOILS

State Engineer of Wyoming to
s BeRemoved and Adjutant

General Legislated Out

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo Jan 20 It is an-

nounced that A J Parshall an engineer
of the geological survey and assistant
state engineer under Professor Elwood
Mead Is slated for the position of state
engineer to fill out the unexpired term
of the late Fred Bond which is now
being filled by Professor Clarence T
Johnston formerly assistant state engi-
neer and an expert in the department of
Irrigation Investigations of the depart-
ment of agriculture Upon the death of
Mr Bond professor Johnston was ap-
pointed to the position by Acting Gov-
ernor fhatterton and It was supposed
Johnston would remain until hilT hut
Mr Parshall has secured the endorse
ments ft party lenders and other power-
ful friends and It Is said that Governor
Brooks will send his name to the senate
during the closing days of the
session Johnston has made a brilliant
record in the state engineers QUire but
It Is said his views are not In accord
with the powers that be and he must be
brushed aside Mr Parshall has had con
siderable and will fill the of-
fice acceptably to his friends-

It is also reported at the state house
that Adjutant General Frank A StiWer
who was a warm friend of Acting Gov-
ernor Chatterton the latters fight
for the nomination of governor last sum-
mer is slated to lose his position He
3 a marked man and pressure will be
brought to bear In certain quarters to
relieve him of his gold lace and shoulder

A bill has already been
In the senate by Mr Schnitger as-

sistant adjutant general which provides
for a reduction In the salary of the ad
jutant general and other changes which
if adopted will render General Stltzers
official position untenable ana he will be
forced to resign This is the programme
mapped out bs StlUers enemies but

Dowerful friends arid the pro-
posed deal may not go througth Stitzer-
occupies a similar position in Wyoming

had been conferred him atthe tame This was
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country from two months to two years
and in almost every instance were in
excess of 18 years of age when they left
their native land

The jury petitions the court to bring
the evidence of fraudulent naturalizationst the attention of tIm United States
district court and the United States dis-
trict attorney

The jury found that the registration
books were padded to the extent of at
least 1000 names Under the practice of
paying political workers in vogue the
vouching system says the report has

worse than a farce
Continuing the report says that

registration sheets were prepared un-
der the X S Waipole re
cently appointed postmaster and deputies
in the county clerks office mentioning
W E Ennly Percy H Ely and Oscar 2
McNeil and by City Detective W E
Wilson It declares that typewritten con
fessions have been made by some of the
men indicted Indictments are returned
against all the men named

The report commends that all registra-
tion slips hereafter be numbered and ac
counted for the same as ballots now are

The report claim that the chairmen-
of the two political parties secured large
amounts of onedollar bills just previous-
to election and suggests that this was
for the purpose of purchasing votes
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the early days such as flags and pic-
tures which were destroyed or removed
when the machinery of the city govern-
ment changed hands in the 9 s Anothertheory is that some trusty saw it and
thinking UP might be able to get a dollar
or two on It at some pawn shop hid it

until he should be free and then
forgot it

The electrician who made the find said i

dark when suddenly his hand ran on
what he thought were the nose and eyes
of a human being and his first thought
was that some man or woman had
crawled uj there near the roof and i

stowed himself or herself there to await
death The head was sticking out of a
holeand in the dimness white fea-
tures appeared more ghastly than they
would have done under ordinary circum
stances The bust was brought down
stairs Into the clerks office and left
there During the evening someone dis
covered it there again and took it away
without asking permission Those inter
ested have suggested to the detectives
that they spend a hours in tracing
the thief whoever he might be and
bring him to justice-

to that of Bell in Colorado He is a
highly efficient officer a thorough sol-
dier and a and because of these
soldierly characteristics he has Incurred
the hostility of persons who not only
seek to down him but who designs
upon the office which he hobs

SHOOTS THROUGH PARTITION

J A Law of Denver Causes Excite
ment at Wilson Hotel-

r A Law created excitement in theWilson hotel Thursday eveninga bullet two room partitions and
into a pillow on a bed narrowly missingputting a sudden termination toearthly career of another guest in one of
the rooms through which sped
Ostensibly Mr Law who is an Insuranceagent who registered at the hotel on
Jan 15 from Denver sought to slay him
selfAt least that was the intention he

avowed but it is believed by
some of those familiar with the circum-
stances that he was simply making a

play They base their upon
the fuel that Mr Law was deliberate in
pulling his sun in the presence ofa of his friends who were endeav-
oring to Induce him to retire to his couch
and sleep He was so deliberate that they
experienced no difficulty in dIverting lila
aim from head to the partition of the
room He did not pull the trigger of the
weapon until not only Ills head but the
rest of his anatomy had been put out ofrange of the leaden missile

Mr Law was still a guest at the hotel
last night and was In a more hopeful and
cheerful frame of mind than at any time
since coming to Salt Lake He been
having some domestic trouble and in or
der to drown his sorrow has been pat-
ronizing the hotel bar freely in company
with a of boon companions Just
before retiring last night he announced
that he intended to sober up and try to
live it down

LARAMIE MAN MURDERED
LaramIe Wyo Jan Gerber

a merchant was found in his store
at noon today with his skull crushed
and his throat cut An iron bolt with
which he had been struck lay beside the
body and the knife with which he had
been stabbed was still in the
wouhd The murder was committed last
night Robbery was apparently the mo-
tive in which Gerber lived
alone had been thoroughly
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MOB AT RENO

AFTER NEGRO

Officers Say Prisoner Is in
State Pen

COMMITTEE SEARCHES JAIL

HUSBAND OP VICTIM siyspBOT-

EXO Nev Jan Demonstrations
against the life of the un-

known negro suspected as-

saulting Mrs James E Harper
still continue Around the county
jail a large crowd congregated
said sullen threats are made that the
prisoner will never be allowed to face
a jury for the crime which he is said
U have committed The authorities
protest that the negro is not in Waahoe
county tonight saying that he has been
spirited to Carson where h Isnow
safely behind the walls of the states
prison-

At S oclock tonight the crowd began
to swell in numbers and fearful of an
assault the sheriff asked that a com-
mittee be appointed to search the Jail
This wee done and after going through
the building the committee returned to
the Jail yard and announced that it hud
visited all the cells and found the
prisoner absent

From information that has just come
to light it is the opinion that the
negro te now at Carson

About 6 oclock this afternoon when
most of the mob had disappeared a
piano box was taken from the rear of
the Jail and hauled to the southern part
of the city It was noticed by a few
persons who thought nothing of the in
cident until the report was spread that
the prisoner was on his way to Carson-
on a special train

Tonight the jail is heavily guarded
Thirty or forty men carrying Win-
chesters are patrolling the street in
front of the big brick and steel build-
ing

Mrs Harper is still alive Her skull-
is fearfully crushed where she was
struck by the axe and she is lying in
an unconscious condition Her hus-
band who arrived today suspects a
Mexican named Manuel Lopez with

he has had trouble and who is
said to have threatened his life Lopez
was in the city last night but cannot
be found today
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KENTUCKY NEGROS CRIMES

Husband Shot and Wifb Assaulted in
Lexington

Lexington Ky Jan 20 John Pier
sail was taken to Louisville for

this afternoon charged with
four crimes commotted early
today After Breaking into two houses
in the second of which he beat Me R
L Jones into insensibility the negro
entered the home of Wagoner
shot him twice and Assaulted Mrs
Wagoner The negro was identified by
Mrs Wagoner Wagoner is ehot
through the lung but may recover

DR ANGELL RESIGNS

Head of Michigan University Wants
Younger Man to Take Hold

Ann Arbor Mich Jan 30 PresidentJames B Angel of th University of
Michigan today tendered his resignation-
to the board of regents asking them
to appoint a younger man lie asked to
remain as Instructor in International law
The regents refused to accept the resig
nation and offered to furnish any as-
sistance Angell might

LAFOLLETTE WILL WIN

Wisconsin Governor Is Be
lieved Will Succeed Quar
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les as Senator
Madison Wis Jan 20 A Republican

caucus has been called for Juonday night
for the purpose of nominating a candi-
date to succeed United States SenatorQuariee Fortysix out of fortyeight ad
ministration or LjtFolletu supporters
members of the assembly have pledged
themselves to vote in the caucus until-
a senator snaIl b nominated and toprevent an a nomi-
nation They will vote for Governor La
Foltette This action it is said prac-
tically insures the election of the rov-
trnor
NIEDRINGHAUS IS CONFIDENT

Says Hes Now Practically Senator
From Missouri

Jefferson City Mo Jan 30 The fourth
ballot for United States senator to suc-
ceed Francte M Cockrell taken by thelegislature today in Joint session resulted-
in no election The vote stood Francis
M Cockrell T K 80
R C Kerens 9 Pettijohn J Necessary
to choice S-

4Xiedrlnphaus lost one more vote to
duty which went to Kerens Two men

went to Kerens Adjourned untilMonday
Before the balloting began today Colo-

nel R C started the re-
cent bolt against Thomas K Nledrinshaus the Republican caucus nominee
and the latter held a fifteen minutesconference

Mr Kerens told Mr Xi drtngnau thathe claimed precedence for senatorial hon-
ors on account of his service to theparty and his of waiting

I would be willing to give up a sonatorship tf I had your youth said Ken
ens to Niedriiighaus adding that hethought the caucus nominee could afford to wait Mr Nledringimus smiledpleasantly at the comments of Mr Kerens and the best of feeling prevailed ap
parently

Later Mr Xiedringhaus said that themeeting was persons and not for thepurpose of breaking the deadlocki m practically United States sena-
tor from Missouri now IIP saida little formality in tbe joint ses-
sion

Balloting in Olympia
OLympia Wash Jan 30 Threw joint

for United Slates senator were
taken the final ballot resulting Foe
ter 44 Piles Sweeney 27 Wilson 17
Jones 7 Godman 3

On one ballot Fester haul 4 hut lost
to Piles and 1 to Wilson

adjourment without
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WILL SOLD ANOTHER JUBILEE
Logan Jan 38 Tx will probably

have another drummers jubilee year
Last year on June 1 the Utah Commer-
cial Travelers association had a Ute time
here reseat ly members have been
talking up the matter of having a simi-
lar demonstration this year The mat

finally brought to the attention-
of the Cache Commercial club that
organization promptly endorsed the prop
o t on which practically insures its sue
cess

The Commercial club has taken posses
sIon of its new rooms In the

block and Fred Scholes has been
chosen secretary and manager A earn
plete set ofcommittees has been named
and the club Is now ready for work

Fred Mahnlnff a man from Meiidon
to feeling pretty good and triad U

ride his horse along the pavement w
Center stre C being that
animal slipped and fell upon its rider
breaking leg
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PROBING DEALS

IN GILSONIT

Senator Smoot and Jess
Knight Concerned in Story

APPEAL TO THE

ATTORNEY GENERAL ASKED
INVBSTIGATE

N what te believed to bo atw it 3

thority it Is reported Atrvv
eral W H Moody has bcu r

nl by United States District v
to jnl

deals in sr sonlte lands in th
Indian r ir vl

United States Senator i smi t n
been Interested Th fad u ttar to the effect that joss Knichv
Provo bought up a number
claims in the reservation A iiiT f-

tereat in these claims w trmsfr u
Senator Smoot fur a sum
transfer it Is said was nii ttrgross had declared title i ih V
invalid and after Mr Smi i t U
elected to the senate

The next importi r-

ing to tboe interested is T
of the holdings of both y n tr n-
and Jeeee Knight in gilsonit iinf
C O Baxter or thr IN A
phaltum company for 10t
this amount was to St r T sithe other half to Mr Knit c
transfers are properly retor
office of the recorder in Ulntah

Before Grand Jury
Following this comes th i vthat Knight wax up t

federal grand jury in this u j f
weeks ago h was HU 7

a rigid examination relation
Kllsonlte deals Atthat thm it v-

aidered unwise to tusks puii
in relations to matter a i-

eral officiate were securing a Mii
formation to before Attorn rJ-
MtH dy

Another piece of information rar
directly on the ease te th r r t i

C O Baxter preparm
of the asphalt trust of whi1 Tiut
tion he te the satire repres n r
the west to bring suit aKin saSmoot and Mr Knight for tb r
of J10W0 on the ground that
tie to the land purchased was v
and that he thA i r 0
for which he paid

On the heels of nfl this f m fh
formation that United States In trtorney Llppman has reported Hv e t
matter to Attorney General M J Wi
the request that a searching ir f i
tion be made Mere so tar t ti
He is informed the matter r t
present although it is know
federal officers here 1iiig T
lectinp all the information bean g i

ly or indirectly on the
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Mr Knights Position
Jesse Knight who is one of h pro

inent mining men of the jjrd
man of wealth does not admit i
propriety in these gilsonite 01

passage of the Indian jr u
bill by congress early in th r p
1963 placed him hi an awkward ytcrr
with reference to his holding Yu
propriatkm bin validated all the vri-
locatiens ot glteonite lands in th f-

Uncompangre Indian reservaii r
the locations were prop re-

corded In Umtah county Utah pi-
M L carried withit th su
dation of all subsvq
to X iw

Unfortunately fo i r K a i
purchased by Wuar t r 4
made after ISM his tit v-

T0 tf His transfer of half to
to Reed Smoot was t

the letter was elected to tr rr
States senate and alter Jt 0 rua
clear to Mr Knight that IMP t f

the land was not sound vi 7
fast the federal authorities are i

effort to ascertain just wiiy t 3
fenced was transferred to Senar r Srr
for a nominal sum and wlxti t
was any subsequent anion in V asJiir
ton that would Indicate a evsssirsenatorial interest in having r 1

validated by the general ff
the secretary of interior

The fact as shown by tv r r s-

Iintah county that these j
were transferred by Scnat-

Cr Knight to the asphalt Ir r
seated by C O Baxter is ifcfproof that th titles f ir

hi this way This in-

tor to recover the 10040 ti
sonite lands in question

Senator Smoot received his r 1

interest in the land in tv
and one for SJT

payment was nwule April
3SWd represents the amount r
front C O Baxter for th ii u
ceived front Jesse Knight r r
do not show how much he p t Kv fg
for the half interest but it rcl
standing te that the payment WHF in
nominal

An Unjust Monopoly
Outside of the transactions i tw

Jesse Knight Senator Reel smi t i
C O Baxter there is much onnci
with the gobbling up of rtip gils-
Mspbaltum and lanis
ern Utah denounced and ct br
people of the state Th m o
cured by the Gllson rn
is considered one of the uv

valuable In the country At i

same time there seems t 3 r
course as the monopoly h i u
cured without in any way violating i
of acts of congress

In the first place all th bisi
the lands containing the larc arJ r
eat deposits of gilsonite were K atrd i

the trust or its agents prior t 1s 1

has since purchased all the sT 3

the first it hJ powe
Congress to validate all t
made to 1891 and at
made it impossible for an

tli sjir t
n i i

up a competing company by pi r a
locations made after the date rn
fact all the land pft w r
vided into blocks the governmeiv
only the alternate blocks to be F-

at the pleasure of the president N
of this been sold sin T

law was enacted in March 1305 t
have been many locations mad iu t
past two but they ba ii
value The asphalt trust hits
locations made since 18M to keco

of the hands of people why mi
build up a competing company if a f
tune law or ruling the departm
would give value to the lands

The operation of the law of iLurc
1908 was to the gilsonite iir
in Uintah county Part of the lnnIndian was in V-
sath county and there are vaiuabla 0-

sonlte deposits in that county as v-

as in Utntah county The law that ra
dated the locations of gilsonite 43-

TTintah county did not validate HL
rations of similar lands in YVijat
county This leaves the title ut

county Jands clouded u
making the title to the Ulntah cert

absolute This was considered
just and in the interest of tb aap
trust

Senator Harden Bennion intr1 d
resolution to the state senate tw
ago calling attention to this i

calling on the president to trc
snuck county the as X7lntiU

Since then the Gilson Asphaltvm i
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has construniea rairu
Muck into the asphalt
is prepared to do a wholesiilo
in the produt to all
the world This railroad is
tended and branches are to t
different parts of flntah court

Plorence Companys C
Another matter n rouiext

development of eastern T

attracting
to an InvestiKuUiii b
thorltles This i tlj

t e bill provldm
the Umtah r

The FlareD a MlniJ
Rents C Pay TIC
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